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Agenda Item(s):
1. Public Comment on Matters Not on the Agenda

Comment:
Not clear if a specific agenda item for repealing part of prop19 that increased property taxes
on transfer that was hidden in the bill with many other items that competed. A mess ..: Please!
SUPPORT SCA-4, very important to me and my family, etc. 

 Important to me for many reasons, all for future of lived ones
not for me directly: Effects rent for those on government assistance future family that would
own; would need to charge more rent, driving up costs to government or less affordable
housing available to those in need we support regularly, child with a disability whom will need
less government assistance by lower costs staying in inherited home and possibly renting out
rooms to others needing affordable housing, lastly allowing family to afford family home in
expensive area, and continue living life built in area, also a public servant type job our
community needs and won't be able afford. We need all types in our community. Please
support diversification. We all depend on it. The prop 19 passed with a lower percentage then
it took to create original law in it of it self - unbelievable. And adding that part that effects so
many throughout our community, without true thought and research tells me the originator
was inexperienced and didn't care about those represented. I heard a reference to collateral
damage was bound to happen ... the whole scenario is over the top.




